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organisation. Expressed briefly, brairfpower was
described as the chief factor uptm winch commem
cial progress must depend. Subjoined is 2} startlu
mary 0f the parts of the speech concerned Wxth thzs
subject:_

Vv'e live in a time when we shall felt behindjn the race if
we (10 not passess a5 a nation the gift of organisatitm.
Capital has became the inguumem in the hands at" the
directing br n; and the directing brairx far huge concerns of
m—day is m ‘ big emu h if it can embrace in its survey
the whoie “r the ‘mpe ng civilisation. Germany, France,
the Unit . “74¢: , nd ther cowntries are preesing us hard,
and it ' by oesesaion of ideas, by the willingness
m wmk at‘ ur ior athers never wmrked, with the same
cancentratn we .n hope fc- hold our own in the race.
At the bottom 0. great idea; comes great capacity to
organise if they are t9 succeefi; and with great capacity
to organise great capacity t-3 think. it is the thinker,
the mar: of ideas, who can tramlate thou ht inm action,

that Wins the race of today-----a race far stiffer, far harder,
far nobier, than the easy ate of our forefathers. Our
universities are grmving; our tropical srhuols are Starting;
our urganisatitm 0f commerce is gaing tc- be on a large;
scale; and yet fit is none ton seen, because other nations

are doing the very same thing. go‘ it comes, that the
great 19350:; which this naticm has to ieafrh appears to be
this~—to recognise that mind dominates matter, that brains
lie at the mat of things, and that upon their wgrking
amt and the results which brains have provided no pmgress
can be made Without that seconflary but emphatically
valuable faculty 15 addedw—the faculty of organisation:
The creatirm 0f the Committee of Imperial} Defence

carried .9 mitts. principies i‘ntg the Sphere 0f government,
and was tne first step tawm’d getting military and navai
notiens Eats order“ ‘We now have. a general staff which
is a body, not to exercise command, but to give aflvice
in a thoroughly pra-‘ir' .21! fashion and in a fashion which
can be enferced. 'I'he specuiatitm may be indulged_in
whether me of the great reforms of government to which
we are comingwbecause we have been driven to it-----WEli
r101: be the creating in an organised fashiun of just such
5: genera! staff for departments at gavernment. and not
mareiy for the Army. A cancrete instance may be given
at the value of scientific advice. In twa parts 0! the
dmrxinions of the Crcwn there are diseases of a terribie
character raging at this moment. One is understood,
because it has been dealt with by the scientific experts of
the Government, but the other is net; became there are
m) geientific experts to éeal with it. The first case is in
India, where research work is carried Out by exwerts whom
the indian Government has nrganised, anti who are out
working in the subordinate departmertts 0f the Government,
exercising no authority, but giving“ advice and reporting
to: headquarters. These investigatars and advisers have
bmught the plague in India Within mmpass. Then, to
give a secemd case, in Line of the ‘West Indian islands,
possfbfiy in mere, there flourishes what is called tropicai
anaemia, which, aithoug'n not fataj ft: life in the ordinary
sense‘ reéuces the working power of its victims by 30 per
cent. or 40 per cent. This is a sheet loss to the State.
and yet the disease can be and has been combated iri
other parts of the Work}. This éisease, Which also exists
in our mines, where it is known as ankylastcmiasis, was
recently very famifiar in Westphalia: and the German
Gcsvemment, working 021 general staff principles, dealt
With the scourge on scientific princiwes from the
beginning. The disease exists in our Cortneh mines, but
we have not extirpated it as thc-roughly as the Germans
have.

If peopie era but aware What can be accomplished
and what Can be saved to the State, and the extent tc-
which mxr community can be made mare efficient b‘y‘ «fleei—
ing with these things on a sc§entific footing, the‘nation
wrjuid be wiser and betterV This may Seem to be the
bureaucratic.point of VS w, but when it is founfied (m
science it 53 the right paint of view; and the governments
of the future W313 find more and mate work (if this kind
forced upan them.
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THE REV. DE. [OHN KERR, 511125.
OHN KERR, the discoverer of the Kerr aifietzt m

magnetonoptics, was born at 'Ardrossam, Ayt—
shire, December 37:, 1824 ~ ~‘ .. received part 0f hls

' " lira Sykes. He gradum
‘ ~~ 49 at Glasgow Univet—
istimguished himself, espeea—

s and natural philosophy. "He
comp} th, usual course in thenkogy at the Euree
Chur {351181639 in Glasgow, but, instead 0f enterng
on a clerical éareer, became in 1857 mathematical iecn
turer in the Free Church Nurmai Training; Catlege
for Teachers in Glasgcw, an imgzitutim which Eggs
recently passed under thedirect control of the Scottish
Etiueation Department, Here for fortymfour years be
trained in mathematics and physics theuszmds of mg
vouth whe- afterwards filled important schtalastie posh
tions. On his retirement in 1901 his old pupils emern
mined ' a banquet when Prof. Magnus
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him at
Maclezm in their name presented him With a tea and
coffee service, and made a graceful reference to his
great work“ .

In x867 Kerr brought out an “ Elementary 'Ereatx-se
on. Rammed Mechanics,” (Hamiltony Glasgow), which
deserves mere then a passing notice. ‘Nhile adheru
ing to the usual mode of treatment at that time,
namely, first statics and then dynamics, he intma
duced what was then a novelty in English books, a
separate chapter on kinematics as a preliminary to the
chapters cm kinetics. Numerous examples are 3;»
pended t0 the various chapters, and it is doubtful it
among the many more modern treatises at similar
standard, .a better working hock for the student exists.
Every here and there. the physical mind of the
author is in evidence, especially in an appendix or
“ Note,” the object of which “ is to give a sketch of
some of the simpler facts connected with the mania
festations of force in nature” Elasticity, cohesion,
capillarity, electricity, magnetism, physical optics,
and sound are briefly cemmented 0n; and the com»
servation of energy is discussed under that name.
The book was written before the formal appearanee
of Thomson and Tait’s “ Natural Philnsuphy,” but,rm
dauht untier its influence. It is interesting t0 note
that Kerr returns to Newtan for the true foundation
ox” dynamics.

In I 75 Kerr pub‘iished his first paper “ On a New
Relation between Etectt'ieity and Light: Dielectric
Media Birefringent” (Phil, Mag, vol. 1., pp. 337—
348 anti 446—458). Accepting the Faraday them}! of
electric strain, he constructed a rertzarkably simple
form of apparatus in Which the 6316.8 01" two terminafis
in connection with the open secondary circuit 01‘ an
induction coil were brought to Within a quarter of an
inch of each other in the heart of a plate at g'lase.
Nicoi prisms were arranged fer extinction With their
principal axes at angle: of 4.50 with the line of term
minalsq When the inductitm (toil was set in operation
light was restored by the birefringent action 01‘ the
electrified glass. The investigation was 5mm ex-
tended to liquids, such as bisulphide of Gamma, benzul,
paraffin, 81c. By an extremely neat and simple use 01"
a eompensator of mechanically stt'ainefi giass inserted
in the path of the polariseti ray, he proved that 61%»
trified glass acted upon tmjxsmitted Eight iike a
negative uniaxal crystal with its; axis paraliel to the
lines of electric force, Quartz acted. like giass, but
resin acted Iike a positive uniaxafl, as if it were ex-
tended along the times of force. Ira Eater papers, pub-
lished at intervals in the Philosmfihical Magazine
between 1879 and 1882, he continued this research
with more elaborate apparatus, and extended it :0 a
great many substances. establishing, amcmg other
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things, the law that the optical effect varies as the
square of the resultant electric force.
At the meeting of the British Association in Glasu

gew in 1876, the preei-dent, Pref. Andrews, made a
pointed reference to these early experiments of Dr.
Kerr, but little dreamed that in 21 fev} days the whole
scientific world would he positivciy “ electrified ” by
the announcement of the great dismvery khnwn as
the Kerreffect. Not only did, Kerr announce the
discovery, but he demehstrated it with the simplest
of apparatus before the meeting of Section A. -The
paper enntaining a full account 0f these experiments
was published in. 1877 (Phil. Magu'vcl. iii., pp. 321—
34.3). The great fact established was that the piane
of polarisation of a ray of plane polarised light ten
flected from the end of the iron core ef an electro-
magnet is rotated under influence (3f the magnetising
surrent, in a direction contrary to the conven—
tional directian (3f the current. In a later
paper (Phil Mag” v01. VD, pp. 161—177) the like
phenomenon was; estabhshed for light reflected from
the sides of the magnetised iron. These remarkable
experiments form the starting point for a prolonged
series of delicate measurements in magnetuuuptics by
several experimenters, of Wham we may mention
speciaily Righi, Kundt, {3113015, Sissingh, Zeeman,

and Drude,
On the theeretieal side Fitzgerald (Phil. Trans.)

1880): was the first to attempt a discussion of the Kerr
effeetv En.~ this effort he broke “new ground,” as
Maxweil expressed it; and although the theory Was
net'comprehensive enough, hevertheiess (to quote from
Larmor, who has himself greatly developed the whale
electromagnetic theory) “ Fitzgerald’s analytical work
stilt remains applicable. The extension to metallic
media is now formah ' made. as Ohm’s law indicates,
by taking the refractive index to be a complex quanu
titty; with this generalisation the analyeis has; been
extended by various writers, including Lorentz. Goldn
hammer, and Drude, but most completely by Leathem
and V’V'imi, and shown to embrace satisfactorily all the

mass of detail, that has been hmught out in recent

years in experimental magneto—optic investigations?

D21 Kerr’s latest paper on this subject (Proceedings

of the Rayai Society, 1894) described experiments on

a fundamental question in electrmoptics; “ Reducm

tion of Relative Retardations t0 Ahszfiute.” in 1888

(Phil. Mag” xxvi., pp. 321—341) he published a walk

piaameci and carefullynexeeuted Series of experiments
on the birefringent action of strained glass. His East

contribution to scientific literature was a note read

before the‘British Association in 1901 on the “ Brush
Grating and its Optical Action.”

Before the great scientific events of his life the
University of Glasgow showed their appreciation at
Dr. Kerr as an educatiehist by conferring on him
in’ I868 the hemerary degree of Doctor of Laws. He.
was‘eiected F.R.S. in 1890, and, was awarded a Royal
medai in 1898. He died August 18, x90;‘ after
enjoying six years’ retirement from official duties in
the Normal Cohege. Here, in limited accommodation,
with. still more limited apparatus, and only by devot—

ing etrenihg hours andtprecious holidays to research,
j'c-hn Kerr made the discoveries which have linked his
[tattle for 8H time with that of the immortal Faraday,

C. G. K.
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NOTES.

PROF. M. H. E. TSCHERMNG, director 0‘? the ophtha‘ime—

logical laboratory 0:” the Sorbrmne, Paris, has accepted

the invitatimn of the council of the Optical Society to

deliver the rst Thames Yfmng‘ eration 0n 'l‘hurstiay,

October 3’, and has chosen 50? its tide ‘fT'ne Develep-

men: 0. t (2 Science of Physiclogical Optics during the

Nineteenth Emmy.“ The oration has been established

for the pmmse 0? providing an annual lecture on some

subject connected with‘physical, geometyical, 0r physio-

logical optics, and thus to further the degelbpment of

those branches of science With which the hame‘af Thamas

Yeung is intimately asset‘iatedh The 0ratorfis elected

annualiy by the council of the Optima} Soc 3; from persons

eminent in these branches 0f science or t hnolegy

  

   

A VERY interesfing and instructive exhibit has just been
added to the public galleries 0f the geniogicafi fiepart-
men: of the British Museum (Naturai History) in the form
of an enlarge wan mod 0" t lurian attachnid Eury—
fiterus fische ». Rr " ~creamres are found in

such a nderfvi of preservation in the; Upper

Silurian srat.. in the Bahia, that Prof. Gt

Helm ha .u .ed in freeing from the matrix considex'u

able portions; 51 d mmmting them on glass slides in Canada

balsam» The original chitin ‘is preservet‘l h: an almost

unaltered, condition, and even the most minute detaiis of

the": external surface are retained. From these materials
it has been possihie, under the supm‘intendehce of Dr.

Caiman, to construct the model new exhibited, which is

double the natural 51267 and appears to be between 7 inches
and 8 inches in length. The made} is temporarily placed

in the central hail.

      
  

  

 

  

“Vie: learn fmm the British Medical jtmmai that a move.-

ment for the foundation of an institution Which ie to

hear name of Pref. Robert Koch is on frmt in

Germany, and a commit ctr: has been formed with the

abject of collecting m.fsey for the purpose. The Chairman

is Dr. von‘S-tudt, ’ssian State Minister; the vice—presi-

the

   
     

  

dent, ?rivy Co tor Althtrff; the secretary, Prof.

Schwaihe, edif' the Deutsche medizinische Wochen-

schtrij‘t; the treasuer, Dr. Paul von Schwabaih, General

Consul, Berlin. LE institutien, which is to he applied

to the furtherance of research in ail directions fer the dis—
covery (51' means 0f checking the diffusion of tubercuiusis,

is intended to he a permanent‘memmial of the fliecavery

of the tubercle bacillus hy Prof. Kath twenty-five years
ago. Appeai is made for contributions sutficimt to make

the institution a tribute of gratitude to Koch, similar to

those with Which the name of Pasteur has been honoured

in France andthat m" Lister in England.

11‘ is annc-u .ced in the Times that the Government has

completed negotiations for the purchase 0f the estate of

inver'Iivez; Argyilshire; with a view to its conversien into

a :tate for - The estate: which has an area of about

x2,530 acres, extends for about nine miies aiong‘ the

western side of L '11 Awe, stretching across to Loch

Avieh. t will he f much value as a centre of education

oricuhurists in Scotland are gratifiec‘t

that their desire ' the establishment of a demonstration

are about U) realised. The afl'orestafion of Invern

liver will at once he pmceeded; with according to a general

scheme, which mvides for a certain number of acres

being wanted each year. The eState will be under the

managemeht 0f the Office of Vv’oods and Forests, and,

though i: will yield no; immediate return it Ea: expected
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